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WHEN YOU HEAR OF VAMPIRES, YOU MAY
think of vicious, fanged, reanimated corpses
prowling the night in search of human victims to

satisfy their blood lust. Or perhaps you think of suave, attrac-
tive, terribly sexy creatures trying to seduce innocents into
their orgiastic nightlife of blood-drinking and debauchery.
Well, clearly, you haven’t met the Cullens! They’re a quiet,
prosperous, well-behaved family with a tasteful home just out-
side of Forks, Washington. The Cullens are the best neighbors
you could ever hope to have, and they’re not just your average
nice family—they’re almost the ideal LDS family!

Since Bram Stoker’s Dracula set the standard in 1897 for
vampires as pure evil and completely uninterested in sex, vam-
pires slowly have been gaining humanity. These days, they
sometimes use their hearts as well as (blush) other organs. It’s
been a gradual change, perhaps more obvious in films than in
literature: Dracula’s Daughter (1936) showed a vampire who
was conflicted about her blood-drinking, The Horror of
Dracula (1958) gave the Count revenge as an excuse for his at-
tacks, and 1972’s Blacula showed a vampire who committed
suicide by sunlight rather than turn the woman he loved into
one of the Undead.

In literature, Anne Rice’s 1976 novel Interview with the
Vampire gave us our first seriously angst-ridden, guilt-tortured
vampire—Louis. Louis does feed off humans; it’s just that he
feels bad about it afterward; just like humans who—right after
finishing off a heavenly cheesecake—feel guilty about going
off their diets  Since Rice, other authors have delved into the
concept of the vampire-with-a-conscience. 1989 saw the publi-
cation of the first installment of Fred Saberhagen’s series, The
Dracula Tapes. In this version of the Dracula tale, the Count is
quite a decent person, albeit a bit arrogant. He is, after all, an

aristocrat. He may occasionally kill someone, but the victim
definitely deserves it. Also, we learn that when it comes to the
ladies, the Count likes more than just a nibble on the neck.
And he can make babies.

In 1990, Patricia Nead Elrod offered us Bloodlist, the first
book in The Vampire Series. The protagonist, Jack Fleming, is
the same nice guy he was before his untimely murder, but he
now has some convenient extra abilities that require him to
alter his lifestyle a little. Drinking blood is necessary for his
survival, though animal blood is adequate for his dietary
needs. But catch Jack in a candid moment, and he’ll admit that
human blood does have a certain tang that can be hard to re-
sist. The few vampires Jack knows are also very careful about
preserving human life, even the vampire who was a serial killer
as a human! Good folks all. Oh, and these vampires definitely
like sex—a factor Elrod uses to spice up the stories. However,
unlike Saberhagen’s baby-making vampire Count, Jack
Fleming is sterile.

Charlaine Harris’s Bill Compton, the vampire hero of Dead
until Dark, emerged in 2001. Although Compton was a pretty
decent fellow, he was no saint and could resist human blood
only because he could substitute the recently-invented syn-
thetic “true blood” for the real thing. He doesn’t seem to feel
particularly guilty about deaths he may have previously
caused, but he’s “mainstreaming” now and generally avoids
killing. His vampire friends are not always that careful. And oh
yes! Bill’s very good in bed and likes a few swigs of blood when
he climaxes—something Harris describes in lots of juicy de-
tail. But again—no babies. 

Which brings us to our focus on Twilight’s famous Cullen
family. Stephenie Meyer’s vampires are a new breed altogether.
They have no problems with running water, wood, silver, or
holy symbols of any denomination. They don’t need coffins,
they don’t get burned by the sun, nor do they shapeshift into
bats, wolves, or mist. They don’t even have fangs, just bright-
white, razor-sharp teeth! However, they are physically cold to
the touch, with stone-like bodies of flesh and bone (but no
blood) that sparkle like crystal in direct sunlight. They’re also
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Jasper
�Winsome
�Pragmatic
�Highly spiritual relationship
with wife

The Cullens  
(almost) Ideal LDS Family

Alice
�Ravishing
�Psychic (i.e. follows the 
Spirit)
�Consummate event 
coordinator

Carlisle
�Greek-god handsome
�Served a two decade
mission!

�Doctor
�Good Provider
�Patriarchal

Edwar
�Enchanting
�Educated
�Musical
�A virgin (after 20  
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ward

   200 years!)

Emmett
�Hunky
�Athletic
�Forgiving
�Overcame “Word of Wisdom”
problem

Rosalie
�Exquisite
�Born in the coven-ant
�Motherhood is major lifegoal
�Anti-abortion

Esme
�Gorgeous
�Ardent convert
�Full-time homemaker
�Family is always first
priority
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Trait Bram Stoker
Dracula

Anne Rice 
The Vampire Chroicles

Fred Saberhagen
The Dracula Series

Permanent but not obvious Permanent but not obvious Permanent but not obviousFangs

Coffins/Home Soil

Effects of Sunlight

Reproduction

Intercourse

Babies

Religion

Conscience

Ability to Love

Hypnosis

Apparent Age

How to Kill

Weaknesses

Family Life

Attitude towards
Humans

Home soil required for daytime rest

Aware but usually immobile, no super
senses if mobile

Drink vampire blood and die from
blood loss

No interest; sexual overtones, but still
Victorian 

Impossible

Highly religious

Pure evil

Too self-centered

Definitely

Perfect body from time of change but
can become young

Stake and decapitate

Religious symbols, garlic and occult
protections

Possibly polygamous

Food and servants

Curse from God or infected by one
who is cursed

Coffin or underground during daylight
hours

Sunlight deadly; unaware during day

Drink vampire blood and die from
blood loss

No interest

Impossible

Agnostic/Catholic background

Possible to be conflicted 

Possible with another vampire

No, but persuasive

Perfected body from time of change

Fire, sunlight, pierce heart, dismember

Unknown

Loose covens

Food, but they can be interesting

Demon entered first vampire, who
passed on the infections

Home soil required during dayli
hours

Aware but immobile

Born a vampire or drink vamp
blood and die from any cause

Yes, but no kissing scenes and no 

Definitely

Highly religious

Possible; Dracula can respond kin

Possible

Definitely

Perfect body from time of change 
mature to adulthood

Stake and decapitate

Religious symbols, garlic and occ
protections

Generally unattached

Generally interesting, but Dracula 
an aristocrat and a snob

Not stated

Vampire Tr
Through the age

Origin
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  ies

Patricia Neal Elrod
The Vampire Files

Charlaine Harris
The Sookie 

Stackhouse Novels 
Stephenie Meyer
The Twilight Saga

   Protrude when aroused or angered Protrude when aroused or angered
No fangs; razor-sharp, bright white
teeth

    daylight

  

     vampire
     

     d no details

 

   d kindly

     ange or
  

  

   d occult

 

   acula is
    

 

Home soil required during daylight
hours

Not deadly, but  unconscious

Drink  vampire blood and die from
any cause

Bite during sex; normal intercourse

Impossible

Not religiously inclined

Like any human

Absolutely

“Eye whammy”

Usually perfect young adult of
approximately 22 years

Stake and decapitate

Wooden weapons, open/running water

Marriage possible

Humans are equals, friends, and
lovers

A disease, but only a few are susceptible
after death

Coffin or underground during daylight
hours

Potentially deadly, but generally 
unconscious

Drink vampire blood, lie with a vampire
in  a grave, etc; complex

Really good, especially if they bite,
and we get details!

Impossible

Not important

Possible, but not easy

Absolutely

“Glamor”

Perfect body from time of change

Fire, sunlight, stake

Garlic, silver, wooden stake

Nests, marriage possible

Humans are lesser species to some,
but valuable to others

Not specifically stated but apparently
a natural state

Not necessary; never sleep

No danger, but glisten in direct 
sunlight.

Poisoned by vampire venom, heart
must spread venom

Definitely, but after the passionate
kiss, it fades to black . . .

Breaking Dawn

May ponder theological issues

Possible, but not easy or common.

Absolutely, that's the whole point!

“Dazzle”

Perfect body from time of change

Dismember and burn

Fire, werewolf teeth or vampire teeth
only!

Covens; Cullens are a family, most
pair up

Food to most, but worthwhile to the
Cullens

Possibly evolution or another creation
of God

 Traits
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ageless and exceptionally beautiful, except for the evil James.
He’s nothing special. In other words, instead of being tradi-
tional vampires, the Cullens bear a striking resemblance to
LDS resurrected beings.

Although all her vampires share the physical nature of res-
urrected beings, Meyer does not create a society in which all
vampires are good. Most are individuals or mated pairs of no-
mads who actively kill humans, generally feeding about every
two weeks. Only the “vegetarian” Cullens of Forks,
Washington, and the Denali Clan of Denali, Alaska, are able to
live peacefully among humans for any length of time.

But the differences go deeper than that. In other words, if
the Cullen’s showed up in church one day, the bishop, the
Relief Society president, and the leadership of the Young Men
and Young Women would all weep for joy. Why? Because they
would be witnessing their perfect replacements. The fact is,
every member of the Cullen family would fit beautifully into
any LDS ward.  

CARLISLE CULLEN, ELDEST member of the coven,
has never strayed from his personal commitment to
abstain from human blood. In fact, he works as an

emergency room doctor, where he takes pride in using his
vampiric powers to help diagnose and treat humans. He be-
lieves in God; he is the spiritual leader of the coven, and the
“creator” of Esme, Edward, Emmett, and Rosalie—having
transformed them all into vampires only when there was no
hope left of saving their human lives. He spent a few decades in
Italy where he preached the vegetarian “gospel” to the
Voluturi. He is a good provider, has an insatiable thirst for
knowledge, and sets an excellent example for the family (oops,
coven) in every way. Give that guy the priesthood, and there’s
no stopping him! 

Esme is compassion incarnate, and motherhood is her
greatest joy. Even though she’s physically only slightly older
than Edward, Rosalie, Emmett, Alice, and Jasper (who range
in physical age from seventeen to twenty), she regards them
as her children. Esme socializes to some degree with the
human women of Forks but does not work outside the
home. No mention is made of her having any education. She
always puts her family first and follows Carlisle’s patriarchal
lead. When Jacob’s werewolf pack becomes alienated from
the other werewolves, she takes pity and offers them food
and clothing. She’s not a pushover though, taking her “chil-
dren” to task if they misbehave and willingly fighting along-
side her family when it becomes necessary. We know, how-
ever, that she has had her vampire moments. For example,
in Eclipse, we learn that Esme has tasted human blood. But
hey—what’s repentance for anyway?

Edward was the first to join Carlisle, and though he initially
followed Carlisle’s non-violent example, he went through a re-
bellious period of about two years, hunting down murderers.
After a while, though, he grew to dislike killing and returned to
Carlisle, repentant and committed to abstaining from human
blood. Tell me a guy like that couldn’t hold a Young Men’s
quorum rapt for an hour. Edward also ponders matters such as

the meaning of life and the existence of God, heaven, and hell.
He has two graduate degrees and commits to attending
Dartmouth College with Bella. Because he wants to emulate
Carlisle,  he plans to study medicine. Best of all, he refuses to
have sex with Bella until after they’re married, saying that he’s
just as virginal as she is. He admits to having lied, stolen, and
killed, but we find it easy to forgive him. Somehow we believe
his lies, thefts, and killings have always been deserved, justi-
fied, or otherwise for the greater good. 

Next to join the coven was Rosalie. While human, her only
stated goal was to be a wife and mother (albeit a wealthy one
with servants to do the work). In a sad turn of events, her fi-
ancé raped and murdered her, robbing her of motherhood for-
ever. Although she finds her true soul mate in Emmett, we sev-
eral times read that Rosalie would give up everything,
including Emmett, to be human again. Imagine her in testi-
mony meetings! In Midnight Sun and Breaking Dawn, we learn
that Rosalie and Emmett have a very active sex life. Voila! The
perfect Marriage and Family Relationships instructors! 

Emmett was being slaughtered and about to be devoured by
a bear when Rosalie found and brought him to Carlisle for
transformation. They have been committed to each other
since. At every turn, Emmett sees the joy in life. He’s incredibly
strong and highly athletic. Early on, he did have some problem
with “the rules” and killed at least two people, but he is well-
behaved now—as every good Mormon male is. He isn’t a deep
thinker (another plus), and is very friendly, probably the per-
fect service activity coordinator for the youth program. 

Attracted by the non-violent lifestyle, Alice and Jasper came
to the Cullens on their own accord. Alice perceived the advan-
tages of a future with the Cullen’s family through her psychic
abilities, or as we Latter-day Saints would express it, she “fol-
lowed the Spirit” to peace in the gentle lifestyle Carlisle Cullen
offered. Though she has no yearning for motherhood, she is a
superb event planner and fashionista par excellence! Can
anyone say, “Activities coordinator”?

Throughout Twilight, Midnight Sun, New Moon, Eclipse, and
the first half of Breaking Dawn, Jasper is the weakest of the
group when it comes to abstaining from human blood. But
every perfect family needs a black sheep, right? Jasper is the
only member of the coven/family who lived as a human-blood-
drinking vampire before joining the Cullens. His years as a
military officer in the Confederate Army followed him into his
vampire life, making it a constant, unremitting war. He had a
long-term vampire lover, Maria, before he met his soul mate in
Alice, to whom he is now married. He has the ability to modify
the moods of those around him, making him a perfect coun-
selor in the elders quorum (“You will do your home
teaching!”). But he’s also constantly buffeted by the moods of
those around him. Jasper’s military career makes him a brilliant
strategist when his skills are called on in Eclipse. No doubt his
Boy Scout troop will always win Capture the Flag. Though
Jasper has much difficulty with Carlisle’s way of life, his com-
mitment to Alice is so strong that he continues to be obedient
to the vegetarian gospel. 

Moving past the Cullens’ ideal qualities for virtually every
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ward calling, they have another gift that’s the sure sign of a
chosen people—good looks. Though Rosalie is the most gor-
geous woman in the world, Alice and Esme are also incredible
beauties. To Bella, Edward is a Greek god, Carlisle is “Zeus’s
better-looking younger brother,” and Emmett and Jasper are
extremely attractive. After Bella goes through the “refiner’s fire”
and is transformed, she too is “dazzling.” If you’re going to be
ideal, you need to be attractive.

And if ever a group put “family first,” it’s the Cullens.
Together, they play baseball and football, go hunting and
camping, and kick the butts of vampires who are evil. When
there are disagreements, they sit down at the dining room table
for a “family council.” My Mo-dar is going crazy. How about
yours?

They’re completely loyal to other family members with their
primary loyalty focused on their spouses. Moreover, if it’s nec-
essary for the protection of a family member, they will defend
each other physically and, if necessary, relocate. They’re also
monogamous. They marry for love and expect to be with their
spouse forever.

Although they’re not related by blood, their commitment to
protecting human life gives them a common goal. This is their
version of the “gospel” and “Word of Wisdom.” They’re gen-
erous to others and not just because they are wealthy. Carlisle
gives his time and talents to patients and other doctors. He
quickly and willingly goes to look after Jacob Black in Eclipse.
Esme sends their “once worn” clothes to Good Will. (There’s
evidently no DI in Forks or Port Angeles.) When the Cullens
realize how much Jacob Black, along with Seth and Leah
Clearwater, have given up to protect their family, Bella,
Edward, and Esme offer anything they have to help the were-
wolves. Seth and Jacob eventually accept the offer, and the
Cullens seem to truly welcome the werewolves into their
home. (Well, except for Rosalie, but that’s Stephenie Meyer
giving us some comic relief.)

Although a loving daughter who cares deeply for her
human parents, once Bella marries into the Cullen family and
becomes a Cullen mother, she is “converted” and thus a per-
manent Cullen vampire. She continues her relationship with
her father, but her loyalties lie with her husband and his family.
She’s been “sealed” to her husband for time and all eternity.

The Cullens try to set a good example for their fellow vam-
pires and are more than willing to preach their belief system.
Kate of the Denali Clan successfully converts Gerard in
Breaking Dawn, but Irina is not so successful with Laurent. He
tries for a while, but falls away and is eventually killed by the
werewolves for trying to feed on Bella. (The wages of sin is,
after all, death.) The Cullens preach politely, but they try not to
be judgmental, and they maintain cordial relations with their
non-believing vampire neighbors.

You’ll never find a more Mormon response than that of
Bella, Rosalie, and Esme when despite the fact that it would kill
her, they insist that Bella carry her baby to term. Although the
official stance of the LDS Church (last time I checked) is that
abortion is acceptable when the mother’s health is in danger,
LDS folklore is replete with stories of mothers who struggle

through a life-threatening pregnancy only to survive—or die
valiantly. And Bella would have died, too, had Edward not
turned her into a vampire. 

SO, ARE THE Cullens an ideal LDS family? Pretty close.
In a truly ideal LDS family these days, all the sons go on
missions. Though Carlisle served a mission, Edward’s

case was somewhat different. Just as Edward reached mission
age, he went out killing murderers instead. OK—it’s not the
ideal, but the bottom line is that he repented. When Emmett
was mission age, he and Rosalie fell madly in love, so they got
married; not ideal, but acceptable. (Actually, we’re told they’ve
gotten married several times. Alice likes to throw parties, and
Rosalie likes to be the center of attention.) Jasper and Alice
were already a couple, and maybe already married, when they
converted to the family. This is significant to their qualifica-
tions as good LDS folk. Because Jasper and Maria had been
lovers prior to their conversion, Jasper would not have quali-
fied for a mission anyway.

By the end of the series, everyone has married for “for-
ever”—definitely appropriate behavior for the LDS scene.
Their loyalty and fidelity are superb. They revere human life,
are generous to the poor, and try to spread the “good news”
through example and polite discussion. Look at it this way:
Carlisle would make an excellent bishop, and Esme, a perfect
Relief Society president. Rosalie was born to run a Primary.
Emmett would be great leading the Young Men’s athletic pro-
gram. Alice is perfect as ward activities director. Edward could
be the Sunday School president. Jasper would hike the
Explorer troop’s feet to the knees, and with all that cooking
and housekeeping experience, Bella would excel as Relief
Society homemaking teacher. In other words, what we have in
the Twilight Saga is not a coven of vampires but the core lead-
ership of the Forks Vampire Branch, Port Angeles Stake.   
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Cloud tendril shadows,
Moving. Meadow wildflowers
Flicker like candles

—REBECCA LILLY
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